Secondary acute myeloid leukaemia: results of conventional treatments. Experience of GIMEMA trials.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the outcome of acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) in patients with a previous malignancy (sAML) treated with chemo- and/or radiotherapy, enrolled in conventional trials. In a multicentre setting, a prospective non-concurrent analysis was performed on 2513 new AML patients, aged 12-78 years, consecutively enrolled in EORTC-GIMEMA trials between 1987 and 2001. Thirty-eight patients with sAML were identified and compared with a group of 114 de novo AML patients matched according to age, French-American-British criteria, white blood cell count at diagnosis, trial and time of diagnosis of AML. Induction treatment response, disease-free survival (DFS), duration and overall survival (OS) were evaluated in the two groups. Comparing the complete remission (CR) rate between 38 sAML patients and 114 de novo AML patients, selected according to the previously reported criteria, we observed no difference in the CR rates [25/38 (66%) versus 66/114 (58%); Pearson chi(2) 0.7393, P=0.390] as well as no differences while comparing the DFS and the OS between the two groups. The results of this study suggest that sAML patients are characterised by a good performance status permitting their recruitment in conventional trials without a previous myelodysplastic phase. Similar to de novo AML patients, sAML patients show good response to treatment and the possibility of cure.